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Stat_
e l}oard offers more moneYJ_n instructors' salary negotiations
by B&rb Stamj3&.
StaltWrft.,

negotiating learn offered the univcrsitv
-'\, instructors during Friday .' and
Saturday's· negotiating sessions in St.
.. We may have a linle more to work \ Paul. The State University -Board 's
with," Dick Dendingcr, lnterfat:uhy first offer Was 7 percent , 'Ocndingcr
Organization (IFO) chairper~on and said,-and the board did·orrcr more this ·
SCS delegate to contract negotiation~. time, he i.ddcd. ·
said.
At the next ncgo1iating session,
The "little more" Oendinger scheduled for tomorrow, the IFO teall'I
referred tO is the' cconomi;.: coun- is. expected to submit a possible work .
tcrpr'oposal the state uoivcn,i1y load counterproposal to !he Staie-

Univcrsily ~ard, Dendingcr ~aid. composed of a representative from
Although he does not think the con• each of the seven state universi1ies and
1.racl articles will be se11led comple1ely headed by Bill Langen. SCS associa1e .
by the en·d of the session, Dcndinger professor, is making 1cn1a1iv.e plans to
said lhat things 'may happen more ·deal with any situations tha1 may arise·
rapidly during the ensuin8 Sessions.
from the negotiations. ,
While lhesc negotiating sessions are
"We feel that the negotiations are ·
taking place, there are universi ty in - still in a potentially frui1ful s1age,"
structors who arc doing more than Langen said. Not all of.the contract
watching a"nd'hoping for a sett lement .
articles have been negotiated, yet, he
A stalewide · Action Coinmiuee, Progrns contlnuf!d on page 2

, SOS underground tunnels close to comply ·with .new·fire~co(les ·
by Lori Norlem

time
problem's
were proxim4tely $200,000, ac- knowledge. Internally lighted said. "If we proceed,- we'll
discovered," Adelman said. ~rdjng to William Radovich, exit signs a,nd emergency have an archirect get good
"It's not that they' haven't assistant ' director of auxiliary lighting would be required in • figures on the project."
it's that sCrvices.
all tunnels.
SCS is "being given a
Winier will require re- noticed~ things Unprotected steampi~ in
Polyvinyl cable, . which chance to think about it and
acclimatization for habitual codes change."
Closing of the tunnels was the tifnnels, Radovich feels, coUld produce toxic smoke sec ir it is feasible fo go
foul-weather users of SCS's.
not a direct order, accOrding are· the foremost safety duringafire,wouldhavetobc ahead" with ·improvementJ,
under8found walkways.
Due to safely code to Foehrenbacher, but current. hazards. To meet codes., pipes covered · or removed; smoke · Foehrenbacher said .
Tunnels will be re-inspected
. Niolations, the tunnel system safety code violations make would have to be rem6ved or vents would have be installed
· following
improvellJents ,
was closed Aug. 24 following the tun·nels unsafe in covefed so that.ruptures_would at 75-125 foot intervals.
No major changes affecting according to Adelman.
an ins~tion by St .• aoud emergency situations. . . 1 • hot endanger students. ·
"The letter we ·sent _the
· Exiting must also be the tunnels · have been made ·
"We will be here to assist
Fire Inspector Sy Adelman
and Assistant Inipector Doug university recommends that provided from tunnels serving ·between last year's &nd this - the college Y(hen they want tO
use be stopped until the domiitorie*,in both directions year's Life Safety Code, upgrade the tunnel System·.
Brix.
.
Adelman ancl, Brix toured tunhels are brought up to code every 100 feet, or every 150 Adelman said, but the fire We're not architects, but we're
.the tunnels . A41. 19 with. a and made safe for the' people feet if a sprinkler system were department is "getting ·more' here to help advise on meeting
installed, Ra~ovich said. testricfive in· lhe fields of codes," Adelman said.
~
college • representative after using them," Adelman said.
Concern over the condition Exiil'ng from building.s other emergency lighting."
The Stewart H~Mitchell
- Beniarq Lµndstroffl , ·auxili..,y
Because SCS has not found ..,all system was b11ilt- in t 959;
services director, and Michael of -the tunnels bad not risen ,-..than donnitories would be
Hayman, housing· director, carlier.,becausc " we were, nOt installed in both _directions a source of funding fOr the 'the Stearns Hall-Holes Hall
°called for an Au8. 17 meeting aware tnai tunnels were being every 200 feet and every 300 _ project, the futUre of the. tunnels opened in 196S or
with Fire Chief Louis used tp that extent,'' Adelman feel if sprinklers were in- tunnels remains uncertain, 1966, according to Radovich.
·
's talled.
._
according to Radovich.
·
~ ~ Foehrenbacher,
Adelman saii:I. ·
Upgrading~ the. tunnels.. 'tg
All exit,doors must..be easily
. "'We aon'Uee how ,lhey can said.
"It w~ no't the first · in: meet 1981 Life Safety · coae- opened .from ..,:- ihe · inside .. possibly be open this year orin--i;oectio~, but i~ was .t~e first standards w'ill cost ap- wit~Out ~ .. key o~ -special the ·forJ«Able future." he
StaffWrffer

Gotcha!
SI. John's Unl¥ers1ty·s Jo, Bulorac !No- 25) Is pulled down by lhe Husk\es~Glgl Broultlette
jNo. 26) afl,r a pass •eceplion. The Johnnies edQod SCS 26·25 belore an estimated 6.200

spectators Saturday al Selke Fleld. Huskies· Brad Noel {No. 57) and Mark Seilsker (No. 31)
lollow the play. SCS lraYels to Moorhead _5alurday to face Moorhead Slate at 1:30 p.m.

Progress - - - - - - - - -

S_C S projections predict slight

Conllnu«I from ,..._ 1
clll:plored arld satisfactorily scatJcd, and
said, and therefore 1hc committee is
2) that studcilts' interests not be
just aplorina options ror action compromised by a strike and that
should it become necessary. .
instructori also stand to lose by a

enro!lment increase_for quarter
SCS enrollment is up slightly this decline later than other colleges,
quarter .compared to last year, Robinson said. ")Ve . will be af~
accoicling to projections, said Lora fectcd, buf not this soon, she said.
Robinson, director of institutional
SCS should start fedina the baby
studies research. ·
boom decline in 19'4, Robihso13
The, projected enrollment this predicted.
quarter is 12,623. ·Last fall',
Projections arc calculated
enrollment was 12,SII .
... through a complicated method of
'" 1 Last
fall We , had the laracst "adjusting the future by the past
enrollment ever," she said, adding• and predict.in,g new students.'' she
that this year's increaJe is due to said, addina that the method is
· returnina student5 and more people usually fairly accurate.
from all sectors, not just the
Ten class days into fall quarter,
- traditional one, deciding to cz:iter around Sept. 24, the State
college. •
University Board win release actual
Because of Jut year's enrollment enrollments for all state universities. ·
bulge, SCS will feel the baby boom
~ - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - , - - - - ' ' - - - - - ~ - - '
0
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should form a large part of the student
·position, Langen said. Any other more
radical measures may injure what
Langen termed .. the delicate stqe'"
negotiations are now in.
,,.,...continued?" page 8
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mittce's main purpose at this point is to
put forth two particular ideas:
I) that students should understand it
is the faculty 's desire ·- to get a
negotiated settlement. Negotiations
will allow all facets of·each issue to be

.a e •

Ith A". a Ring Road

..

the August IFO-boa.rd meeting, is only said, in a situation such • as
setting up its structure and future negotiations. One way to exercise this
plans, Langen said, and the com- power is through elected officials, he
mittee's main interest is in seeing the said. The elected officials, particularly
negotiations continue.
the highest ones, have the greatest ·
"We arc not advocatina any par- power at lhc table, he said.
.

eci. e

D.J.'s Fast Foods

.

.. We have no assressiyc action strike, particularly since they would
planned,'' Langen said, adding that not be paid if a strike occurred.
such measu~ · would be premature.
Students should also realize the
The committee, which was formed at trcmcndow power they have, Langen
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"STRIPES"
EVE:7:15 - 9:30
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HAN~ING .

"THE GREAT
MUPPET CAPER"

I

BA:~T:o::.O/ J.95 .
·Pcppcromia •Bridal Veil
•English Ivy -Swedish Ivy
-Wandering Jew -Bolivian
Jew•Spider Ptants•Baby
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Tears• Boston Fern

"RAIDERS OF
THE LOST ARK"

j

COUPON

······················•···················
z::•& ,~. FARMER
SEED.& NURSERY CO.
8:30a.m. -9:00p.rrf.
Alt other weekdays

8:30a.m. • S:30 p.m.
Sun. 12:00 .m .• S:00 .m.

2211 DIVISION STREET
BL2-S234
ST. CLOUD,

MN
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~ Precious Stone Importers
.
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.DIAMONDS FOR WEDDING &
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30-35% BELOW RETAILI
PLUJ (?UR FULL LINE Of: 14 KT GOL.p SETTINGS
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• Diamond Jewelry
·all u• for
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Three'$ company?
On-campus housing shortage squeezes roommates with triple room arrangement
._ by Lisa Williams

Hayman does not plan to
increase the number of triple
rooms in coming yUrs.-even if
The major complaint is less thC need continues to ,risc. " I
privacy , acc ording to think. we're about at w~our
philosophy would be with Our
~~~~~!i~~;tal services
and facilities," he
• There 1uc sometimes said.
Another option would be to
roommate problcnis, too. Two
bf the roommates may become remodel , but that has already
good friends, !"caving the other been done in the basement df
person out, he said. But most Mitchell Hall and there arc no
roommate · problems are not • additional areas available,
unique to triple rooms, he
because they arc good friends

Slaff Wrtter

and want to save money, he

said.,
The adage .. three's a
crowd" may have real

I.

::::~~~ to so me SCS
Stretching available oncampus housing by tripling
some dorm rooms is being
repeated after last year's
experimental policy proved

satisfactory.
Inability to
demand

for

meet

the

on-campus

H;>;;:d

Hayman said.
Rcsear.chers James 8 .
And. the possibility or Mc<;omb
and
Gary
building a new dormitory is Solomonson and associates
not certain. "There are a lot of from ~inncapolis _are conractors: ti&ht money and ducting a housing needs
enrollment," he explained. analysis on Mankato,
''To say there's something hot Moorehead, St. Cloud and
on the burner, no."
Winona campuses and will
But a study is being con- present
their
recomducted this fall to look. at mendations, if any, tO the
possibilities and determine the State University Board in
future of housing, accOrding January.
to Hayman. ~

added.

housing last year spawricd the
The triple rooms arc
tripling policy which -caused scattered throughout the
" no major ·negative .dormitories because "our
problems,.. according to philosophy is that putting that
Michael Hayman. director of many more people in one
housing.
facility would infringe on our
..There's no question. it's services," Hayman sajd.
not ideal," Hayman said.
Scattering triple rooms does
~::/'st:S~n~;~!e ws~:~:~~
might not have had housing."
This quaner, 75 to"so rooms
scattered t~ough -all dormitories except for Sherburne
Hall will house three studeotS
instead of llie two .they were
designed for.
·This allows the housing
office to accomodate 80 more
studenls requesting dorm
rooms, bringing the residence·
hall total , to 3,000, according
to" Hayman . Seven hundred
more are on a waiting list from
the summer, he said.
Students. assigned a triple
room may decline, although it
is only a· one-quarter "inconvenience.'' Hayman said,
explaining that these students
arc guaranteed a double room
winter quarter. ·
Those who nfusc their
triple room assignments then
go back on the waiting list . ·
·For those who accept the
assignment, Hayman explained there are advantages
as well as disadvantages.
. Besides just having a place
to live, lower cost is a major
.advantage for those living in a
triple room , Hayman said.
Students ;n triple rooms pay .
..., S387 per quaner compared to ·
the $444 room and board for a
double room.
It worked so well for some
that th~y opted to stay in their
triple rooms winter .quarter,
Hayman
noted .
Other
students have come to housing
~cquesting,_ a triple room

~!~d~~~~f:S j:d ad!:
directors, either, he said.
The reaction of dorm
directors and resident advisers
to the policy has been
" mixed, " he said. It has
increased their responsibility,
a.ccording to fiayman, " but I
hope they understand why."
"We're trying to meet a
need without hindering, "
Hayman said. This is why
lounge space. and activity
rooms are "ruled out" as
residence Space, h; said.
" I guess I've alwayslbeen
opposed to it frOm the
stanapoint that it 's not fair to
take lounge space away." he
explained. "It would be
penalizing all for the benefit of
a few."
He has allowed these spaces
to be used by students for.
around two weeks, however,
" just so they have a place io ...
stay," Hayman sai1l. .
When.considering the tripleroom policy, the first concern
was
occupancy
codes,
Hayman said. "We're kosher
on • them all," he said with a
nod.
The popularity and resulting
shortage of campus housing
are due a number of factors ,
according to Hayman. The
location is ideal, there is
greater involvement and
a,_wareness, the atmosphere is
conducive to meeting friends
and the lower cost all make Triple roomrnatH In 703 SINms Hall, Pain Barti:ela, Karl Larsen and SIMIia Dolan, dlSCUH ·t~r precUi;ament.
dormitory life attractive, he " It's not ••crowded•• you think," Bartela ukt. " II'• cheaper.'' Lanen aald, " but you have to bring your own
draweraP.'
said.

------------~---~----------~---~------.
Newman Terrace ·Pizza

CHEAP FURNITU

Pizza

Live Entertainment

Sofas •••••• ;.~•••.•••••. $35 & up
Chairs ••••••••••••••••• $10 & up
Beds /full or ~n •••• $50 & QP
Dinettes.- ._••••••••••••• $35 & up
Book cases (new) ••••• $25 & up
0

Joe's Furniture
3 miles East of St. Cloud on Hwy . 23'
251-4979

Eve,y Wednesday. ·
8 p.m. • 12 midnite

Subs

Sandwiches
Hamb_urgera
Basket Dinners

Two Band Special Featuring
''Special Delivery"

Games
T.V. Screen

"Scotland Yard"

Free Frisbee with any order ove~$6.00
NEWMAN TERRACE PIZZA
253-2131

••
I

GOOO. FOR ONE O1,)ART OF POP
Limit - 1 quart per pizza
1 quart per 2 super subs

I
I

I

1($-]I 253-2131 tel
i
L----------•--•-----------------------1
One Block North of Mitchell
Free Del~ry on ~mpus

ViffPo_int
.;

Chronic/• staff anno_
u nces editorial poJic·y ·
· The St. • C1~ud Stale persons.affiliated ',¥i1h $CS. '
University Chronicle, written
·
and edited by SCS students, is
CODE OF E'.f'HICS
published twice weekly during
the academic year- and once
The Chronicle adheres' JO
weekly during the summer. the Society of Profes5ional
The paper is not published · Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi
during vacations ·and final professional "Code, which deals
exam periotts .
with respansibility, freedol'.Jl
Tfle Chronicle editor, Or the press, ethics, accuracy,
business manager and photo , ·objectivity and fair play. Inc
lab chief arc appointed by the editor and business manager
university president at the alio follow a code adopted by •
recommendation of the the SCS Student Mass Media
Student Mass Media Com• Committee. Copies of these
n'liuee. All other staff codes .. arc available for inpositions arc open to SCS spcction in the Chronicle students.
office, J36Atwood Center.
Opinions expressed in the
·
Chronicle do not · necessarily
NEWS JUDGMENT
reflect those of the studcn1s,
faculty or administration of
The chronicle strives to be a
.scs·.
, ·
professional newspaper. While
Pcrspns affiliated with the , it cannot · 81ways serve the
university riceivc each' edition wants and needs of all its
free
since
Chronicle readers, the staff attempls to
production· is partially funt:led provide fair and accurate news
by !tudent acti.vit)' fees . In- coverage. I~ also ~eeks 10

obscene material wiU be ac- · ~ apply to : otiCC:S. •which
cepted. The · Chronidc a1so· fflust be submitted on Corms
Leuen to the editor arc an complies with Minnesota law available in the Chrimlde
attemRl to provide a forum for which prohibilS ad~erlising n'ewsroom .
"
the readers and the Chronicle liqtlor prices. A ;opy of this
cncouriges its audience to law is available -in the
COMPLAJNTPROCESS
make use of this function .
Chronicle business office.
Letters· must include · t.J:ie · • Advertising .. deadlines ,
I. lf a news source,... or adauthor's name, year, major which are strictly enforced, arc vertiser is displeased with a
and phone number for noon Tuesday for Friday's story or ad, it is recommended
verification
pur.poses
pub1icatioo and noon Friday that "that person contact the
Anonymous lctt.ers will not be for Tuesday's publication.
news, arts, sports, associate
published. The editorial board
The Chronicle i_s budgeted editor, managing editor,
will cons\der requests to to nQrmally publish 16-page assistant news editor,
or
withhold names on letters to editions twice weekly and is business manager to-- discuss ·
the editor. The Chronicle required to bring in a certain the matter. These individuals
reserves the right to edit amount of revenue. Problems will contact the rcpoi:tcr or
lengthy letters~ well as those develop when l hat amount is . salesperson involved.
.that Contain · offensive, ob- surpassed .
2. If the situation has not
scene or libelous_ material.
The Chronicle maintains an yet been resolved, the in •
Le tters
becom e
the average 60/ 40 news/ ad- dividual should discuss the
newspaper 's property and will vcnising ratio. Therefore, problem with the editor•in•
not be returned .
when.the 40 percent ad ratio is chief~
·
~
Letters to the editor must be reached, · no more advcrtisng
3. Tbe cditor•in•chief.
submitted by noon Tuesday will be accepted for that consults 1he adviser, if
for the Friday paper and noon edition.
necessary, to resolve the
Friday for the Tuesciay
Qhronicle classified ad- problem.
edition. t
vertising must be paid in
4. If the Chrontc/e ~taff has ~

~c;:: ~~:
ttlem free •by notifying the
Chronicle business . office.
Non-student subscription rates
· areS2.50pcrqua·rtcr.
·
The Chronicle editorial
board meets each Sunday and
Wednesday. The board IS
comprised of the editor:in;,
chief, a ssocia te editor,
managing editor, news editor,
assistant news · editor, arts
editor, sports editor, photo lab
chief and available staff.
These meetings arc open to all

The Chfell.ic/e_ advertising
department operates independently from ihc
news/ editorial department . .
Advertising from any 011campu s
or
cominunity
business or organization will
be acet"pted . The pub!Ycation
will no1 use advertising as an
incentive for news coverage or ·
as an excuse for not coverirlg a
story. Any advertising 'that is
free of libelous , offensive or

~:~!:}c~:-::r,~~~

1h:

;~~:rJ:in~ fo%~ad1or 8
readers.
The Chronicle · rec.eives
~manY news releases that arc
often helpful for reference and
s1ory ideu. Jndividual.S with
s1ory ideas are enco.uraged to
contact the office.
Unsigned editorials appcaring in the Chronicle will
rencct the opinion Qf the
entire staff. Signed editorials
will rcncct lhc opinion of the
editor who · signed the
cdi1orial.

L ~ TO THIE EDITOR

~:~i:ti:~

~DVERT[SING

~~=:~:esacc~din:~~l~~e ~~- ~~~1n~~v~~:1yn!:;
vcrtising and will not be ac• proach the Student Masscepted over thC telephone. The Media Coinmittee.
classified ad rate is 35 cents• · · ·
perliiic(fivewords).
CORRECTIONS
.T he newspape r als9
publishes free notices for
lf an error ocalrs in a
campus organizations . and · published story or" ad, the
departments . ,While the Chronicle will run a correction
Chronicle attempts to publish in1hcsubscquen1edition.
all notices, ·space , limilations • Questions regarding thesometimes force cuts to be , editorial policy · may · be .
made. Groups arc limited to -directed to the Chronicle
two 25-word notices per cdilor-in-chie[ in 136 Atwood
edition. AdvertisinJt deadlines Center.

Positions Available .
• News -Editor
• As~late Editor .
• Copy Editor
• Managing Editor
can become a
• News Writers
• Investigative Staff
• Arts Editor
'respected and dignified • Ad Salespersons
• Columnists
• Photographers
member of the
• Assistant News Editor • Accountant
•Artists
• Cartoonists
Chronicle staff.

You ·too

Honorarium warlea with position.
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Directory - Students have the throughout the five-state region to ' phototypesettin-1; Gerald Nestel ,
Co■fereace - Donald Sikkink,
oppbrtunity to check the accuracy various campuses for intercolleaiate associate -professor, conference speech communication professor,
oT address and ' telepbODe nuhiber competition in both original and 1onvcnir production; and Anthony plans to attend a conference- on
~nform4tion to be publis.lied in the interpretive speaking. Refreshments Schwaller, .associate professor, .,Hiaher Education for a Small
1981 -82 university directdry , and entertainm~t. will .be provided energyauditini.'
Planet" Oct. 1-5 in Potsdam, NY.
Computer. priOtoiats ,will '-b
byoldteanrmembers.
·
The meeting will focus on how to
lvailable (or review lrom 10:30 a.m. ~
Radio llceutl 'The SCS internationalize the curriCulum,
to 4 p.m. Monaay ia the WatabNICE A . Na,hbors in Amateur Radio Club and St. Cloud increasing the intercultural and
... Sauk room of~Atwood Center. The Cooperative Effort (NICE) Dleetina Amateur Radio Club will co- international awareness of students .
...._• operation continues from 8:30 a.m. will be conducted at 7 p.m. ~J>OIU9r a cowse for persons in- ·
•
· · to-4 p.m , Sept. 22 and- 23 .' ana-- tomorrow in the Civic-Penney room terated in obtaining amateur radio
Exlalblt - A single-artist show by
_from 8:30 a.t&.' Ulltll noon Sepr. 24.· of AtwoodCfflter.
licenses. Sessions will be conducted Minneapolis resident Bill Monson
_Allbouah.most addresses and phone ·
on six Wednesdays, bqinnina at 7 will open tomonow at KiehJe Visual
numbers .U.ted 'will r.etlect new '
Coafernce About 200 in- p.m. Sept. ~23 in 121 Headley Hall. ArU Center Gallery. The exhibiu of
• reaistratiOn ..... ~informatton, • all ' dustrial educaton from throuahout Although the course is free, par. oil paintinas, "Untitled," may . be
, stud~~ are responsible
tl¥l state will attend ■e annual · ticipants will be asked to pwchase a viewed without charae ihrouah Oct.
checkina rthe accuracy of their Minnesota fn'1ustrial Arts, packet of instructional materials. 2. The show will open with a free
u,·q.oas·. Corrections caq_ be made by Association fall conference Frid.«y For ·more 1 information, call James public reception slide show and
' flllina:·out a cbaoae form. Although and Saturday at the St. Cloud Stinson, assistant professor of discussion by Monson, scheduled
. students' will not be pcrmlttecl to Holiday Inn and SCS. Friday's technelOIY, at 255-3873 or 255- for 2 p.m. Wednesday at the aallery,
· ma.te ·cban&a for friends, manied activitiei -will· loclude a keynote 2107 1 or Bruce ·Ellis, physics and The Monson show bqins a series of
studeni. maymake-m■naes for their address by Willis Ray, accordina: to ■.-tronomy · chairperson, at 255· KiehJe Gallery exhibitions fcaturfna
spousea, prOYided the· spouse's William Lacroix-, SCS irufustpal 2011.
SCS art araduates ..who have
social oec:uril)" number ii kncn!n, education deportment cbairpenon
establiahed their
in the an
Each studetit Ii entitled 10 a free and one of the conference
~
Ivan Wallclns, earth field," accordlna to Ted Sberaru,
copy of the. cllrectory when 'It ls • dinators. An Ohio State University sdeoces chairperson, will speak on gallery director •and actina: scs· art
publlabed nafinonth. · •
foculty member, Ray is known "Excellence In Teachina: Two Short department chairporson.
·
nationwide ~for his work in the Vipena" at the next' luncheon
ll-" - Student,• ·10- indwlrlal education field, Lacroix forum sponsored by Cbri.stlaru in Cotl<ffl - Michael Johnson ii
tcr<sted · In · _.., mus com- · said. "Several SCS, Industrial Cooperation. Open,to all interested scheduled to appear in Halenbeck
munlcatiom, theater, ' Bn.alii'h, education faculty membcn will membenoftbccampwconununity, Hall Oct. 9. Tickcts ue ,$6.501 ind
polllical ~
-:, or any com- praent i>rosrams 411 the meetJna. the proa,am ii planned for noon are available at Muilcland, Al'•

Cot ·

·c:oor- .

names

-

1

~~~ ~ -p~~

• · 221· Performlna Arti ~cuter:
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~ travels
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cabinet door •templates; Lorimer welcome; a buffet meal will also be Prodi.actions and the University
Bjorklund, professor, resin tranafer available.
Proa,amBoud(UPB).
mold1-i "llliam Kemp, professor,
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Reaching for the aky
SCS•tucMn1MlkeMuli.nwnoneofabout3,000peoplewhoiittendedtheDawldWllk«aoa ·both Thursday and Friday nlght •H•.ions of singing, ctaPP'ng and ewano-iltlng by In•
cntAde laif-WNk ln Hatenbedl Hall Thursda~ night. A total of n;c,ut 11,000 people attended 1..-natlonally known author and youth achocate Wllkeraon.
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Good Tueedaya onty,.,
......_
With the coup,on below get a 12"
pepperoni pizza plus 2 free 16'oL cups
of Pepsi for onty $4.50. It's teniflc I

.
•.

.

Hours:
4:30 -1 :00 Sundar Thursday
4:30-2:00 Friday& Saturday

·.Stop in And leave
like this. like this •

Ourdrtventcarrylesa than S10.00.
Limited dellYef'y area.

W.,.,.. only 1QOIM) ,.., dairy chNN.

ovoiloble~ol Mldwe11 Vi1ion Ce.,1er1 ·

Delivery
259-1900

101

SOFT CONTACTS

e. St. Germain

Ol1NIIDoffliflo'1Plia.lnc:.

r·-··-------~----~---,
Only
$4.50

Ill

~~r-~'i:"~hs;!:::;::n~::.o~=.:,~ ::;i•· . f~.
them. Nol anymore. ol MIDWEST \hSION 0NT£RS I come in during my lu<Kh
break and _n, throu11h lhe who!, procen
eye ••Offllnotlon. flNlng .
_,-thing . The<'! 1 wcilked oul with 1he ..new look .. of contact len"11 , And
in most cos- 1h..,. con do l he i.ome lor you , Thit ~lol off.,. ,'I now

Fast. .. Free

T-

Get a 12" pepp9ronl
pizza plus 2 free 16 oz.
cups of Pepsi.
• One COUPon per plna.
Good
only.

Fad, f , - Oell¥aty .

1
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e. St. Germain

Phone: 250-1000

$65.00
Eye Exa~lnat.ton and Lenses for AsUgm&t.tsm Extra

•o

rw-u,,.,- i:x-u.n,

v-;.~
Ir~

EYES EXAMINED BY REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

CROSSROADS SHOPPING
CENTER

Cr•~ll•naapr,oinmrn,,a,·ailabk)
251-6$52

MEO, C ALARTSBLDG,
818S1.GC'rmain
2H-202:0

·
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Needed for
- Recycling·
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,. . SEPT. Utun
.......
- 27 2 FULL WEEKS - DAILY SPECIALS
.,__ llfllll RETURNS! Midwes(s lead:ng upbeat Country Rock
'. Band-Dapcing-Tucs. -Sat.

SEPT._1S- 19. 22 -26·- FREE BEER.I st hour each night_.
THUNDER EXPRESS Pt.AYSII· NIGHTLY DRAWINGS!
·

Lolllt Happy Roan: 2 - 6 (M • F) FREE MUNCHIES

~.

!

-

• S.IMlay Joa Salloa - Moad"l. Nlabt ~ootboll • l.a,.e TV . ••••. •••••••

fe,-.,,
- Best Sandwiches in town, scrv~ 10 - 8-e,-.,,
GAME ROOMS & NEW BAR NOW OP~!l

~

INTRAMURAL
RECREATIONAL
SPORTS . AND a....:Announce. ~
INTILUflJRAL .TOUCH
·. - . ·FOOTBALL ;
.
& WOMEN'S DMSIONS-MEN'S
.
Rosters due Septem_b er 16, 4 p.m.
.

.

with $7 .00 entry fee .
For more info~ation colrtact
INTRAMURAL - REC SPORTS
HALENBECK SOUTH 120
255-3325

Sensational
Fall

Hair Styles
For
·Gals &

)

,/4

HA

IGN

201 - 8th Ave. South
253-4222
Appointments Appreciated

Cuts

One Twofingers"Dorm Shirt
Yoursfor~ .
.
It'll cover you up. It'll keep you warm. Baidu, It

==~==eu~~~:l,!°T:;:!!~U:~
Dorm Shlrt. Just RD out th~ coupon below and send
G ~ - $3.00

aSona $6.95 ror each sblrt. The rat ls up to you.

&ap _

•Complete

For Gals & Guys

R~ken •
Body Perm

$19.95
Complete

Includes Styling
Condition

Trim or Hair Cut
if needed

Gals,Guys

Curly

$l9 •95 Perm.
Complete - All Styling
Conditioning
253-4222

Send ch«k or money order to,

Two Angus T~~ Merchandise Offer
P.O. Box 02609, Detroh, Ml 48202
Please: .smd me _ _ Dorm Shlrt(s). I have enclosed
$6.95 fof each Dorm Shirt ordend.
.
Specify women·s :slu(s): 0 Small
• O 1..a,ge

.....

Add,tu

a..,
State

Model College of Hair Design
has won the largest hair stylihg contest in Minnesota - two
years in-a row!! We have won both Men's and Women's
styli ng and cutting - 1980 & 1981 ·- Our students won
comJ}Cting againsl T he ~ Barbers and Proressional
cosmetologists -- Radission Soulh Hotel, Edina, MN
' 'National World or Bcau1y·· .1980& 1981.
ProreSsiona l Hair Stylists Supervising Senior Students

Zip

~~ ~~~~~~~I=

U.S. only Vokl whmt prohibl!~ by i.w.
M ~ raidmlS add $Ales 14X OfTcr

aplra,Aur,,stll . 1982

© 1981. Imported and bottled
Hinun Walker a. Sons. Inc.,
Burlingame. CA. Tequila, 80 Proor
Product or Mexico.

, by

Two Fingers is all it takes.

I SCSctwonide TUNday, Septemb9r 15. ,N1

Arts/Entertainment
'Arthur' has 'Moore,' -provides less in corraic· rel~ef
Unfortunately, what Arthur docs i a,.,poor Fosler
Brooks .. The drunk routine coug_led with the oneliners docs not hold up. Initially, the jokes are wiuy
. and chuckle-funny, bi.at the Steve Gordon screenplay
by Q.A. Kukuk cannot maintain intensity over the 107-minute
motion picture.
Before this film chokes· on its own acting, the duo
of Anhur balanced by his superbly serious butler,
Arthur is not a COmcdy for kings. The latest film Hobson (John GieJgud), spark up the .comedy
starri ng Dudley Moore is a comedy that almost engines. Gielgud and.Moore work well together; the
makes it. The producers may have started by humor comes from tfte characters, not just lhe
repeating, ''I think I can,'' but have ended with an ''I words, when those two are On ;creen.
thought I could.''
•,
This m'ovie was a vehicle created especially for
Moore is Anhur Bach, a filthy-rich bachelor and Moore, who stretches his character to the limits
heir to S750 million. If he .wants to keep the cash during some of the drunk scenes. Gielgud is an cxflowing from his family coffers, he must marry the ceilent butler with just the right meld of sarcasm and
woman the family has chosen. Trouble is, silly... sincerityr It's not difficult to believe that Anhur and
Arthur has fallen in love with a poor waitress named Hobson arc the best of friends.
Linda Marolla (Liza Minnelli). If he marries her,
Liza Minnelli glides through the film, reaching into
he'll 'be penniless with only, enough cash for subway her tiuly deep rcscvoir of talent when only a silly lie is
tokens and tuna fis_h sandwiches. What will he do?
,needed to keep the plot rolling along.
·

·On FIim

u,.,,t
Jo AM Schmkfman (Dr• •Gnrwfllt Goonj Md EN Felder (Qaali Oooft)

Goon,"

'

·

,

portray.....,

What is Hobson's illness? ts he really dying or is it
just an act? What is the relationship between Arthur
and his family? Surely all that is more important than
showing_ Arthur picking up a hooker, and yet those
questions arc never answered.
.
This ;s the- first full-length feature for
writer/director Sieve Gordi>n. The script has wit and
some very nice bits that work well. Gordon is
talented and has the abilitylo c!realc good characters.
Perhaps the editing process chpppcd some holes in
his product. Something happened.
Besides all of that. Arthur docs make a good point.
We all get too serious about things that happen from
day to day. If the world could double up with
laughter a few times every day, perhaps things would
work much more smoothly. But this film goes too
far y;-ith the idea and ridicules instead of poking fun.
Arthur eventually concludes just like the irrita\ing
cackle that fills the television commercial and promo.
h bq;ins on a humorous high. then slowly whcczcs to
an irrita! ing fin ish. Three pluses for Arthur._

~ · ~ N C h.~lntheSCSwortdpremletof....,;~,.;~~

Musical comedy ·centers on cyclical farJlilY violence
."Goona,
Goona, .,
a
musical comedy presented at
the Performing Arts Center
Satur.day night, detailed the
effect' of cyclic violence within
one. man's family. Author
Megan Terry, who has written
several other s1age produc•
tions, looked at some or the
obvious and subtle ways ·1hat
abuse occurs within 1he family
rramework.
The father of thC home is a

doctor who justifies the abuse
he gives his children with the

SC'rub brush·.
When one of the children

An in-depth discussion on
abuse, a built-in part of the

and students. The group is

~~::~:n.he ,_:~~::,.~ ~e:~~
while, falls ast~p or finds
some other way to shut out the

~in:e~ra~::ct ~~;~~~~!~!~~
merely an example of
cognitive modeling, he is

f!~r~n fol~~~~ f~~! ,
spccialis1s in the audience to
field questions.

~~~~te~~a\ohe~h~~sb:h1dr::~
Grandmother punishes . the
childten for playing with kids
whose family has a lower
economic stat us by giving
1heni a bath with a steel wool

~~b~u:aan~~ ~dt~~~~~I:
punished for agrcssive, violent
behavior,
who
wreaks
vengeance on the prominent
family members at the end or
the play.

pr~n~~~•Y
the Omaha Magic...Theater. a
non-profit group 1hat pciforms issue-oriented material
10 g'roup home . residents,
convicts, sheltered individuaJs

~~nd~otabian~a}~~~~~ ar~d ••
The presentation waS
sponsored by the Universily
Program Board, Minnesota
Humanities .Commission and
Woman House Sheller, a
refuge for battere<I women
an~eir children .

P~6u~~

n~~~:~bc:~}

Progress
Continued from page 2

,
Com mittee, a group tha1 represents all
"The ·Slate and go\:.Crnor dion't campus departments.
.
come oul or the Council 6 negotiation!>
Gelling a timetable of events and
looki ng very gooi:t; it was a public available aherna1ives out to 1he
"relations disaster . " Langen !!aid . Faculty, parric:ularly new instructors. is
Another strike could damage the 1he primary concern or the campus
governor's image and wOu\d probably l'omm illce al thi, time. Hoffman said.
depre-.s people, Langen 1houg. lu .
Studcnl l> ,1, hould -a l,u be aware of
"We hope there won'1 _bl' :1 -.1ri\..c," what is happcnin~ in the neiotiatiom .
Pat Hoffman. SCS ,,: ampu, Action Hoffm:111 ;.aid, add iru,~ 1ha1 it would
Com mi111:c chairperson. ,,ud . nu.· •help 10 i.c1 rurnw , ;.1rai}!.ht ah0t11
campu-.·co mmi11cc i!- cnmpo,~·d or lhl' whether ·10 re,gi,1cr for da"~·, l,r 11111.
l)ITiccr\ of lhl' SC$ Fa~·ull\ l· ,w111h ~· and ,, hat ,, ill happen In d :•"c' in llh'
0

e\·en1 or a s1ri.Jce.
" I'm optimistic because they 're st ill
nego1ia1ing." Horfman said. Bui she
added 1ha1 she 'l!las also pessimistic
be-cause negotiations ha\'e been going
on for such a long time.
Discussions have been conduc1ed by
the administration, !\aid Lowell "Ted"
Gilte11, SCS al·tin11- prl·, idcn1 . 10 \! '( •
plore pm,ibk way, to \..1:cp SCS
,1pcra1ini during a ,tri\.. l· . Ahlu,ugh hl'
dttlincd to l'1t:plai11 ,\ ha1 1ype, ~,r
11p1in11'

\\1Hild ·

po,,1hl~

hl'

1111 ·

plemented , Gillen did say that every
effor1 would be made to, keep the
univcrsi1y open .
The economic imponancc of· SCS
s taying open cann o t be un•
deremphasized. Langen said. The
student '\ would probably go home and
the arc-a bu,iness people would also
s uffer. Langen reels.
Cla,., c, wi1 hou1 in,;1ruc1or:- would be
an impo"ibilit y. Hoffma n ..aid .

SCSChronlcM TUMdey, S.111fflber1S.1N1 I

Survival

Braving arctic, desert, earthquakes, blizzards focus of wilderness cla~

ti!'.
by Marie Uhrich
StMfWrttef

' The abili)Y to - conquer fear
and gain ' sdf•control is · thegreatest advantage a person
can have in wilderness survival, aCCording to Dorothy
Templin, heallh, physical
education and recreation
instructor.
Templin, an SCS faculty
member for 14 years, initiated
a course in wildcmcss survival
at SCS SCV$11 year, a,o.
The three-credit course.
now offered fall and sprin1
quarters, exposes students 10
situations they miatu encounter ill maity different
environmcnu. Templin
teaches techniques for survival
in the desert, jungle and arctic
regions . She also teaches
precautions for eanhquakcs,
nuclear fall-out and even
,...Minnesota blizzards.
Student, learn to build
shelters. for protection from
the clements, ways to find
food a'nd the basics of first
aid.
The
most
important
elcm1nts for survival are the
ability to breathe and "find
water 10 mink, adequate
shelter from -the 'cJima1e and
food, accor<Jing to Temp!in.;
"Water is a very important
part of survival,., Templin
said. "A person could live for
q•titc a while without food ,
but not without water.''

1survjval
0~ea~~t::i'
;~:=~~ ~~
situations, according
to Templin. The ability to
conquer that fear is the
essential ele~cnt for· survival ,

she said.
- she enjoys the large groups. phone is one mile away. taught at the University of
.. If you can get yourselr "It is a challenge - it makes Extremely high costs to install Alaska in Fairbanks.
She returned to Fairbank!-...
under control, your brain is me work just that much harder the lines and phone system
your biggest asset,'' Templin - ..10 make everything better,'' have pi:,evcnted them from on a vacation this summer
with her fam ily. They traveled
said.
she said.
getting one.
• In addition to survival
Templin and her _husband
The Tcmplins raise almost over 3,000 miles, camping lhe
techniques, Templin also moved to the woods seven all of tli'cfr food in their "easy way," according to
offers practical experience to years ago from St. Cloud. "I garden . They use no spi-ays or Templin. They used a van.and
sleeping bQS , with coolen for
her classes. Arlimpoctant pclrt like to be away from ·1he noise insecticides.
of the course is the overnight and crowds," she said.
Templin has been in their food.
trip the class takes near the "When you are with it all day, education nearly all her life,
In addition to teaching
end of each quarter.
it is nice to get away. We enjoy first as a Sludedt and later as 8. wilderness survival techniques,
Templin takes her classes to getting back to nature. "
teacher.
Templin also teaches courses
a remote " wild" area or the
Although the Templins have - She has taught for 28 years, in snowshocina, downhill
nearly 1,200 acres or wooded most modem conyeniences in missing only eight years when skiing, archery, · first aid and
,.
land 44 miles from St. Cloud, their ho111e in the :Noods, they her five children were born. camping.
near Milaca, that she and her h1we no ohone. The nearest Before she came 10· SCS, she
husband,. Erwin, associate
director Or financial aids at
SCS,own.
••
Students'. are allowed to
bring only the clothing they
wear and a plastic tarp for
protection on the trip. They
are responsible for building
their own sheller and
gathering food to eat ,
simulating an actual survival
situation.
Students are divided into
groups and work as teams,
buildina shelters and gathering
supplies for the night. They
are ,givcn· the option of going
back to St. Cloud at any time
if they feel they cannot endure
the entire night .
"Most st udents look out for
·each other; they arc very
cooperative," Templin said.
"They usually have to try lhc
techniques we ha-te learned
before they believe in them . If
.1
they don't do it right, they are
usually 'convinced by mor/ f&..~
ning."
/J!!I!!!,
Templin ha! takCn groups
.
s~a,~iol..abc,,i.,
of as ma'!>' as ~ students <!" Off..-tng pr■ctlclil .•~ by axpoal,no •tudant■ to an inwnlght trip In the wtld•m■H i. ..in aapKt of ffM
the. overnight tnps. She said • wlldamH• •urvtnl covrM taught by Doro~ T-.nplln, who lnlllaled the.courn at scs ■-wn yMt■ ago.
•
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Perfect day for football not"
so' great ·t or Huskies
.
SCS manqed to ' get the. ball one
more lime deep in its own 1erritory but
was unable to sustai!l a drive.
Why. didn't the Muskies •IQ. for the
~ost automatic.-one-point free Irick
to tic? "We felt we had to play for 1he
win. Wt work all the time on that play
in practice and it looked like a good
oponunity to use ' it,•• said Mike
Simpson, SC'S head football coach.
"The players wan\ed to go for 'the
win, too," Simpson 'said. ' •1 don't
think they wanted a tie."
Nelson said he felt the same.way.

by Tom Elliott

StaffWrtter

Everythina was perfect for Saturday's game qainst St. John's
University except the score.
The Johnnies edacd, SCS 2£,.25 in a
game dominated by spectaeular offensive plays and astounding defensive
plays - ev~rytliing a body could want
in a football game.
Tap it off with a jam-packed, enthusiastic (at SCSI) crowd estimated at
6,200 at Selke F'ield and beautiful,
sunny so.degree "get a tan 01 weather,
pu\ two long-time rivals together an·d
~oila, t~ pcrf~ i.nJredicnts for an
cxcitin& football game.
And exciting it was - as the final
outcome of the game. was decided on a
controversial two-·poinl conversion
auempt with the Huskies down by one
with4:31 lcft to play.
·
After Dean · Ellcfson•s one-yard
plunge to puU SC'S W. :hin one, the
Huskies elected to go for the win instead of-the tic.
.
SCS lined up in a pro right formation: The crowd rose to its feet.
Quancrback Tom Nelson faded back .
• to pass and tossed an alley-oop ,.loft"
pass to 6-foot-6 Dan Hagen on the
right side of the end zone. ThcJohnnies' cornerback, the ~10 Chuck
Williams, leaped in front of the
Huskies' aJl-time leading basketball
scorer and deflected the pass, allowini:
Sr. ·J hn's to maintain a 26-25 margin .

little shaky there for a while...
SCS was able to go in for its final
score because of a fumbkd punt return
on the Johnnies' 16 yard line.
St. John's opened the scoring in the
first quarter on a simple-looking screen
pass that turned into a 36-yard
touchdown to Rick Bell from quarterback Dennis Schleper:
Bell faked - out several Hwky
'defenders t0 also score what proved to
"be the winning touchdown in the
founh q~eronan 80-yardshort pass
up the middle, intended to gain only a
4

· y=-~ h:;:;t w~~~n,~t= t~"m!~!! ~{:;d~.new that their ~cks were
Nelson • said. \.We didn't prove it tou.gh, as both were all-conference
today, but ·J think we're a better players (Bell and Lou Raiola) last
team ...
·
· · year," SilDpson said.
What about the alley-oop pass? .. J '
After the first Bell score' four plays
knew right away •c y.'Cre going to U5C la~cr. SCS's OrqgPedcnon attempted
the loft play eecause we had been to punt the ball buc had it blocked by
working on it in practice. l threw it a .- the Johnnies' Joe ,Riley. The ball
little bit short so lhe defender was able bounced through the cod zone for a
to knock it down, " Nelson said.
safety, givinJ St. John's a 9-0 adThe defender who made the vantage.
~
astounding deflection, Williams, had · Late in the first quaner, the
an ice pick on his harm from the play Huskies' Brad "Noel intercepted a
after 1he game.
Schleper pass and ran it back to the Sr,.
"ll's kind of an thtuitivc knowledge John's' .34. A Johnny was called for a
a defensive back has to have to make personal foul and moved 1he ball to the
tlie play, being at the right place al the 19.
·
'
right time," Williams said . .,If you
Three plays later. Gary Miller
make the play, you're a hero; if you bulldozecj his way over the goal line to
-don't, _you're a bum because the bring1hc score109-7.
receiver makes the catch.
• SCS went ahead for..lhe first and last
"It's a good victory· to have under time on a 23-yard field goal by
our belts.'• Williams s,ald. ••we were a Pederson in the second quarter,

making the score 10-9. ·
Then came an outstanding offensive
play. as the fohnnies 1 Raiola scurried
aroUDd end for a ~yard gain before
· the SCS secondary could catch up.
This led to a two yard run by Raiola
to give the scprc back to St. John's, 1610. On the day. Raiola 'had .131 yards
rushing on 2' carries.
With one second remaining, the
Johnnies' barefoot kicker, Mike
Schmidt, kicked a 27-yard field goal to
give St. John's a 19-I0halftime lead.
Another outstanding offensive play
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Hagen in stri~e d~wn the right sideline
for a picture-perfect 36-yard touch•
down.
,
Hagen. 1hc Huskies' leading
receiver, caught five passes on the day
for 138 yards.
Then, SCS tied it up as the 'Husky
defense swarmed in on · Schlepcr to
r~rd a safety On its own to tie up the
score 11fter three quarters. Tim
Whitesell was credited with the sack.
The founh quarter featured "Bell's
80-yard jaunt and the" Huskies unsuccessful two-point conversion.
•
"It was a fun game; we showed we
could come back from a 4eficit and we ,,.
made some good plays," Simpson
said. "II was exciting from a fan•s
slaQdpoint.too~! •
It sure was .

, • , • 1, , •, •.• , , • , , •, ! I • ,•
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St. Cloud hoeplt.l, tMN1h anne•,
Office Hours: M•W•F 111.m.•12 noon

T·TH 7p.m.•9p.m.

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4141
A l l - -•.-

...1.

-•1.2sAPPDIZER-

I

Mon.&Tues.

Preg-ncy Is wonderful

111.O"ePIDA
Ingredient
$.40 for each added

111Celfe*·

.

FIER

_lrlNIIT Clllffll

. 11~_-PmA One lngredle~t ·

Thurs:, Fri., Sat.

·IIM Celfe*,

TII PIIIII

$.80foreachadded

.FREE.aON1111!1111
UIPIS

Noon Luncheon Specials
. Private Party Room: Seating for 100

.SMWli"W ·

:aa-9IOO

In Army ROTC not all of our classrooms or~ classrooms. Training to
be an officer includes challenging the great outdoors. Where you'll
reach heights you've never reached before. Like clf"1:lblng a cliff
and rappelling 'off it~ Or finding your way through unfamHiar terrain
with' nothing but a map .and compass to guide you. Or shciofing
the rapids wHle river-rafting through the white water. Adventure
tralring Is fun,,and _A rmy roTC makes it hell-roaring fun!

And there's no miitary obligation the first two years.
thlrg drop it.

. _If Irs not your

If you'd like a closer look,
call us ·at the below listed
number. Or run over to
Military Science and
• talk to us.
255-2952' / 3649 or see Hajor Dwight ' Uhrich

.

in Room 13, E..'.J s tmcln Hall.

.

PS: Ca 11 now to r ese r ve a space
for the annu a I ROTC canoe i ng /
rappe 11 i ng weeekend on the s 't .
'Croix River( Septembe r 26 & 27;

@
Army ROTC.

- "BE ALL YOU CAN BE!!!"
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Bicycling~ ••

·Past

History of today's
muffl-speea-blcycles
has been ...rolling ak,ng
since 1700s era
.
.

by Bev.Welaa
StanWrfllr

For many people -

~tstbc

•
includiha many

This

• banana sacidle.
is a papular
bicycJeamooichildren.
1bc raci.n1,bic:ycle: wu built for one
reason - speed. Most racina bicycles
r.

•

'=::~ ~,

source of transportation.
'Ile bicycle W _become an intepal
pari of a way of fife for many peopl~,
who use it for IJ"aDIP(itation and
rec:readonal purposa. tJ,ere are many
types of bicycle avallatile 10 ac--comodateall riders.
··
The utility bicycle weips . iti>-'
pcOJdnwely ,0 p0Ullds. Aller the
18'0s. this bike was orie, of the few
manulactu.n:d in the United States.
Today, it is still llie mM common typeof t,ic:yc:le which children first learn to
ride. · - _
Charactcriitics o( the run.bicycle are
small w]tc:ds,. hish handlebars .and a

Present

~~~°:sere~~~

::.:r~~ ~~~ :J:;o,1:.rn

~ = : ~h favorites ~o, most •: e n ~ ~ ~ u :
WCf~
bicyclists, arc built- for Iona-distance · lhroush the rider pushing.with his feet ride sracefully. ,Bicycle races became a
travel Over all rypes of terrain. These likeababyinawalker.
.,. past-time on Sunday afternoons with
bicycles weiab lS-30 pounds and_ "'fb:c first U.~. patent for a. pedal- women participating as well as men.
usuallyha't'c ~10-Uspeeds._
powered _bicyclewasgrantedin 186610
By: 1902, the popularity of the
The recreational bicycle is often Piem: Lallcmcnt, abo a Fttnehman.
bicycle. as both a recreational and
calleil thC Eiii[fsh-style bicycle: It is a
The avriJ, introduced to Ameriq in transportatiooal yebiclc, had reached
single-speed bicycle, weighing 35-40 1870, became . known ~ the "o~- its peak. Bicyclins diminish~ in
poondl, usually used . for short dinary_" and · .was· the fir>t practjcal popularity during the "age of the
distance,. .
•
.
bicyclemade.
automobile."
_
''8icydes built -for two,"' or tiodem
Coloriel" Albert A-:- Pope took -the
ln the 196os, the bicycle began to
b~es. haVC been pc,pular since their- ftnt steps in-manufacturing American rqain its popularity-and'_is once &@in
introduction in the m.icS.1890s.
bicycles unc:lcr the trade name or a • popular form of recreation and
R_ccognitiofl for the invention of the ..Columbia." His_ bicycles weia,bed · transportation.
first bicycle is given to a Frenchman, more than 70 pounds and-sold for
Comte de Sivrac, who in 1791 con- $'313, HC'DfY Ford and Glen Olds were
structed a crude "form consisting of a also bicycle-makers and went on ..io

State and local
ordinances
keep
bicyclists~ on.straight ·and narrow -path
..
.· .
,

b'yBevWelsa
Slaff Wrtllif

, As bicycles pin papularity,

applicable tO a driver of ' a
motorized vehicle, accordina
to Minnesota state law
-(Minnesota Stattite, Chapter

much concern centers on 169.221).
_,,,
creatina moie routes and tours
Bicyclists arc to ride on 1he
for bicyclists.
right side of the road at all
However, before bicyclists times . .' State laws entille
can cngaae In these activities, bicyclists to roadway space on
they must be acquainled with both city streets and highways,
the bicyclin1 laws.
. according to Ray Fitch, Owner
- Bicycle ordinances exist at of Granite Ci1y Schwinn and
both the state and local level. secretary of the St. Cloud
Every person.riding a bicycle is Bicycle Club. Bicyclisls arc .to
subject to all traffic laws ride on the roadway, not the

Grace BilJle Fellowship
· Congress Rootn, Sunwood lnt'1
(Within walklng·dlstance of SCS)

Sun. 10:30,a.m. Body LIie Service
!>

~ed w~en~ wit~ a P,&d~- manufacture automobiles. saddle arid two wheels. This bicycle;
Advertisements of 1886-1896
iesembling a . wooden ..bOrse. was, shoWcd Wo,;ntn and men of all ages
initially called "cdcrifere.. and later enjoying the healthful Q : ~ of

• Singing with gui tars
• Bibi~ Teaching Study

• Sh?.rlng
· Fellowship

verse by verse In

"Col1a1lana"
lntOrm ■I
Non•denomlnatlonal

Dick Johnson
Pastor• Teacher
252•0802

sidewalks,hesaid.
dcsisncd for
1 Minor traffic violations can ·. th~ bicyclc is
Hand signals arc not result in either a warning or a more 1han one or if the bicycle
mandatory but should be used fine, Repeated violations . is equipped with a baby sdt. It
in consideration or others on result in~ a fine Of ~SS-S2S. · is illegal for a'pcrson ridiq a
the road~i.y. Reflectors : are Bicyclists can have their bicyCle to hitch rides with a
mandatory, as are lishts for bicycles impoUnded as a result ,person, bicycle or other
· night-riding, ~ccordi11.1 to of . repeated violalions oi a . vehicle, accordin1 10 MinMinnesotastatelaw.
combination of minor traffic ncsotastatelaw.
Minnesota law requires violations and riding wilhout a
Riders shoyld be cautious,
people who ride ~icyclcs 10 license. When · a license-is considerate and respectful of
have state bicycle licenses, obtained and the fine paid, the· 01hers and learn to andcipate
which can be obtained at bicyclist .may have his bicycle accidents to ensure S&fcty for
courthouses.
back, Fitch said.
,
everyone on the roadways.
_ Riding wi1hdUt a license
Only one person is allowed
usually results in a warning: · lo ride a 1ivcn bicycle, unless

Correction
In ihc Aug. 6, 1981 edition
of lhc Chronicle, Kenneth
Ames, dean of the College of
Education, was incorrectly
said to have been without .a
personal secretary during the
Council
6,
American
Federation of State, County
a nd Municipal Employees
st rike. Darlene Klitsch, Ames'
sccrelary, was on dut y durinl!!
the ,;tri ke, Ames said.

scs
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University Program B<;iard.

coming a.ventS.

CUP-UTE

.

f'IDIJgltt~ • .J6Q•-,o,e1
h~. RH, J,dov,. ~
. brOIDft

$18 so

and_,-,c:olon:

Regularly

prlad

•

The Rullng Class
A black comedy starring
Peter O'Toole and Harry Andre,ws
. Wed., Sept. 18, 4. p.m., Atwood
Theater
•
·
Thurs;, Sept. 17, 4 p.m .. & 7 p.m.,
Aiwood Theater

i

Clockwork O[l!nge
Horror show depicting the ultra•
violence oi teenage songs~ of the
future.
Fri., Sepi. 18, 4·p.m. & 7_p.m., Atwood
Theater
Sun., Sept. 20, 7 p.m.,.Atwood Theater

-Canoe Trip and.Instruction
on the Mississippi River

Wed., Sept 18

Rock Cllmblrig at Taylor Falls
Fri., Sept. 18
.
Check the Outings Center,
Atwood lower level, for more In•
formation

Free Rec. ·Night
Atwood Recreation Center
·Includes bowling, billiards, daris" &
ping-pong.
'
Sat., Sept. 19, 7 p.m - close
Look fol the Rec Run-

" Tues., Sept. 22 .

. The Eclectic Poets
Stop in for a relaxing evening_
of poetry reading
Mon., Sept. 21 , 5 p.m., Atwood
Theater

!

•••

...
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Clcassif iecls
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle will

,.Hqullng . .

accept advertising from any on-

campus organization, community or natlonal buslnese on
a first-come, flrat-aerved buls
due to space )Imitation. All
accounts, whether on-campu1
or olf<ampus, wlll be handled
with equal regard. All advertising must be tree of
libelous, offensive or Qbscene
material before accepted tor
publ~tlon.
The Chronicle complies
wlt!:I the Minnesota law
prohlblllng advertisement of
llquor prices.
The Chronicle has the aole
discretion to edit, claaaJly or
ratact any advert laing copy; .
~0ed .tv.rtlalng rates .,..
35 cents per f~word line. Thi
dNdllne for advertising ·.I•
Tuesday noon for the Friday
editions and Friday noon tor
the TUNday editions.

'

ROOMS TO share, male and
t.,.-nale. ctosa 1o campus, furnished. C.11 252-0053.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted. can
253-752<4 or 743--2355 for east side
apartment.
.
~RAGE FOR RENT tour blocks
from west of campus. S251month.
717 4th St. S . Cell 253-1482 attar 5
p.in.
ROOII FOR rent, male or female.
Housa located In Sauk Rapids. $85
a month plus utllllles. F,lelarenc:ea
preferred, avallabJa Immediately.

~~~J;:58.and
threeapartment•. Located at

bedroom
• 0ak Leaf Apartments. Within
• waJklng . distance from campus.

ca,,.......,._

ONE GIRL . to· Sh.l,e large apart.
ment. One apace In• d<>t.tble room
avallable. S85 per month, Includes
utllltles. NlntHOOnth contract. No
pets. 252-3348..

W~ed

Emploi,m"t ·
APPLICATIONS ARE now being
eccepted for the position of KVSCFM student engineer, bualneu
manager and sales manager.
Theea are pakt poeltJons open to
sfudents. Contact Jeff Nohnar at
256-0008.

DRIVER TRAINING Instructor,
either full or part time. catl St.
Cloud Driving School, ~7483.
FREE ROOM and board plus ·
compensation In exchange for
weekend housekeeping. wnte
P.O. Box 1814, St. Cloud, MN
50302.

Peraonala

KEG PARTY - have yours at the
Club Domino, E. Hwy. 23., one and
one half. mlles east of campus.

t 1th Ave., SI. CIQUd. 253-7284.
TYPING IS our business. Reports,
resumes, app)lcatlon letters, ale.
Dynamic Buslnau Sen-Ice, 18
PROFESSK>NAL TYPING on IBM. 12th Ave. N. ~2532.
call 253-9472 evenings and ~ IF YOU are lnteruted In public
4102daya..Joanne.
.
relations, the • Public Relations
SWANSON DAY ca.re Includes Student Society of America
pre-school.
818
8th
Ave. (PRSSA) Is tor you. It's your
Stimulating en,lronment. Let your chance to gain practical exchlld I.earn whllfl yoo dol penenceand have fun}lt the same
Professional ~ teachera. with time. New members are welcome.
degrees. SmaU 'Claues catl Aral meeting Is Wadneaday at •
"director. Dorothy Swansor,. 252· . p.m. In Stewart Hall, rool'll'133.

C.H., SEE you at Sterllng .,s:oncert
tomorrow et 8 p.m. sharp.
AUTUMN, THANK you for tile
most tleauflful, tender and-ex•
c iting year of my Ille. You',eadear
man, and I'll love you always.
summer. P.S. smlle for ma!
J.P. DON'T forget the appllcallona
at the concert. Lots of prospects!
N.S. HOW can you beat 88 eent•'l
''Welcome Back Concert" Wad•
naaday.
BUNNY. LAKE Alex WU great this
summer, but now back to collage
life. Have · • p;epple 20th .
Remember to act caauaJ and
remain strong. Mutty.
DANNY: Sony for being so Impatient, but good things 818 hard
to wait for.

Attention
.

=~~:.:;,

.

253-8758.

~~ ,s

;/AitN~1°au:,tt,. life of the party?
Here's your big chance. Learn the
guitar, banjo, piano or voice. C.11 ,
Carmenat253-3586.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS: .
discount, plus free gueat-gjft bOOk
with order of Invitations and eccnsorin. 252-9788.

water~CPR.

:::(1~0c':'r~8':,~~~~

FRENCH TUTORING, call Ann.
255-1733att ... •o.mi
• ~1~:~:~~~• call Ann at

~~bu~m1:,•t~';J.

Rea4Ytoteach
home oursinln first aid,
parenting, child care,

An .... ana for aole

pret,tnd.
devlls are p,etand.
NEED A resume? Haw Soclaty of REFRIGERATOR, U cubic feet.
Profaulonal Journalists, Sigma ' Llkenaw,$915.255-0718.
Deltl Chi prof...k>naily typeset a FOR SALE: OnkYo HJ tuner, new
resume for you. Just bftng us •H quartz Jock. s1eo Of otter. call 25&-

:!11~¥:iu=~~ ~~~::;'~~ti!

=~'10 =r!'t.S~ewart Hall. lt'a
RESUMES - creatlve consultant
ayallabla to personally aaalst you
In drawing up an effecttve,
complete, spankJng resume wtlh hafd.hlttlng cover letter.
Services Include typesetting and
attractive l&vout. PCS, 1543 S.E.

MIDWEST HEAL TH
CENTER
FOR
WOMEN

receiver,

=EER SX12SO.
200
w1tts, chn. Like new. cat! Dave at
255-(370.
:'o';.:.c.nr~;.;~r, ·$25.

Lott Qnd found

LOST ON 2nd Ave. ~ woman's
ring, two emeralds with one
diamond. - Reward! Great se~
tlmentalvaluelC&ll~t919.

•..a non protlt o,ganlutlon

RNCross:Rndyir1nrwttntuo;

22 SI. ia lvc
Tit. • SIi. II • S

Abortion Is • saf•, teigal procedure. Our clinic otfera
Hrf'~. In • comrortabla and confldanUal Httlng. Cell
u, al Midwest II you haH a prot,Jem pre,gnancy. (218)

727-3352.

825 South 8th St re.et, Suit& 902
inn
oils Minnesota 55404

KVSC--FM ~nd Sgt. Pepper's. ·

,·,weicomeBac_
k Concert'·'
**
8 p.m. WEDS. SEPT. -16, STEWART AUDITO ,

With Special Guest

''LEGEND''

TICKETS:

* Available in Atwood Carousel
* From KVSC-FM Guild members
* Al lhe Teaser Concert
* Al the Door
Ttlephone reser va1ions ma,· be mad t b)' callina:'
the K VSC-FM s1udios al 255-2398.

.Nollces
KVSC/UTVS

~~~;--:•~::,;...

Tffl fOU.OWINQ UTVS ~Oona - nNday at 4 p.ffl. In the St. Crob:
.,. open lo, the 11111-&2 yew: room of Atwood. Thia ti .,.. ln-

::==·.:.deo.:==~~ :: ===.:~-::
::8on~Ot"~~=l ::-1.::tr:!.~
room 135..

~

=~.
,

dancerl'

open

anyone

hOuN,

CMc-

~~ =~2_4,3to4p.m.

Wedne1d1y In Stewart Hall ' QUYSI IF you _,.t to meet goodaudltOflum. Don't ml.. the -.cl In looklng women, con-. to SCS folk
thla WNk'• Citron/de for mote ~ dancera' open houN, CtvtolnfonnaUon.
Penney room. Sept. 24, 3 to 4 p.m.
AetrNhmen.. ~
.

R.creot1on
.aowuNG l LEAGUD forming..
Atwood
A.crNtlon
Center
INQUN atart the --of Sept. 21.
Sign up at the Alcnetk)r) c.ntw

dNkorcafl2515-3'772.

·mNtlnga
aca KARATE a.ua.

beQlnnerl

wek:ome. au.ea conducted
__., Tu.day and Thufacleo/, 3::30
p.m. to 5 pni. e.tm.i \WI, eouth
gym.'C.USoottat255415SorZU.

HELP WANTED: s,tnblll wlzard to . 014'.
win a plnbaH ffiKhl"!- Hlgt, 1COf! LUTHEIIAN STUDENT

~

Sitdown
. and

mNtlnga - SUndayi, 7p.rn. at
• ~ MNllng P&M:e," 201 -4th St.
S. (acroN from SINtnland Ho'8a
halla).252-81113.
ACCOUNTING
CLUB :
Org,lntzaUonal meeting and lnttmahlp lnfonnatkMI Wednuday.
88 315. 11 Lin. New rnembera Of
per90n1

.,.-moat

ca.a.

111"1 open-

- .- .
wat• diving

tf you . . 1n-

Crolx room of Atwood.

&errdM

room

In _the

noon

of

Atwood.

~·
AGAPE

PEl'tSONAL CAIIE attand■n1i:
wantad. RapoMlbte lndtvtduall
nffdad to aHlat dlubled
students with ..,.,yday nNda.
Salary MOOI...,.._ If lnt.,..tad,
call hendtcapped student ..,.
vlcM,255-3111 .
REIMNDER TO atudenta who IOld
-.a1Boo1<Exchlngo: Ptckup

ACCOUNTING CLUI offera a WW.. money and uneokl books todQ'
...tety of actlYIUN thli: . ~ --· from • Lm. to 5 p.m. m Atwood
SN how you can become a

B■Hroom .

Muat hl¥e yeHow ttyer

--.-,

and atudllnt-t.O.

ThundaJ. ■t 4 pJn. In th■ r■■dlng

-~

' 00.IUfflN O,_ffllllileup . .

~

- If lnl.,...lad, ceU theof the

FEUOWSHIP lnvMN
fON6gn students to a luncheon
Sept. 'D aL 3 p.m. at Flrwt
A-■-mbty of God, 4th SL and 7th
AW9. S.
INS11WCTIONS IN CathoUclsm:
non•credlt
••mlna,,
Hvan
MMk>na. bt,glnnlng Sept. 21 , e
p.m.. at Newman Cent•. For
Roman CathOlfca needing updat•.
For others wanting Information on
Roman Cathollclam. 251-3290.
INFOMIATIONAL meetings for all
lnt.,..tad In 5Nmlng mote about
, the Bahml Faith T....aday nights at
7::IO p.m. In the Jerde Room, At•
wood Cent•.
luntEIIAN WOMHtP Nt'Va 8
p.m. 8undeya .. the Newmen

--·

11 a.m.ln 88315.
ICS OIICHDT1IA MnOUnca tt.
QEIIIIAN CI.UI mNtlng at beglnnlng of Ila 1981-12 --■on.
Newman
at 7 pm. l,rltereated string perfwmer1
fll'HICHI Ttwtal R i d i n g , ~ at should caU 255-3022 or 2!55-»2S.
12 p.m. Conducted at El RlnchO "Cradtta and ~ p e ott..d . . NEWMAN CENTE.11 maHH
. . . . . . W.tem thl;ffll.
No tonne! audMlon ,.qulr9d.
'IIJINk■nda at 5:30 p.m. Saturday N CHI n.tal Come let happy CIIEATIVI VOLUNTEERS .,. a a.m .. 11 a.m. Sunday - e p.m.
hOur al T,.,_ n' T,.,.;.r Fnday 'at needed to hlfP wUh the 1981
WMkdaya noon Monday
Sp.m.
M■teh ~ - Dime■ twNltad houN.
through Thurwo■y, 5 p.m. TUNday
. . . . . . . .. hllvtng a meeting P9ople ·r.tt.,..tad In dNlgnlng ■nCI Thunday. Other NrYICN,

c.m•~

roo,n of 8tewa1t Hall. Coff\it - It's
going to beo,NI..
Dfl CLU9 ~tlonfl meeting

.. "'·""

.

sec:

getinto

at

Mlululppl

EY9l')'OM la wek:om■-to attend.

-~co::-.· .·~~""::''~lnt.,.ted

SCUM Cl"■ la atanlng

Wtldnaday

alao.Jolnua.

c■Rlral Mlnneeot■ chapter

March of DlffiN at 252-1158.

i,er

tti• stiff-

~ect •

shape.

•
poaltlona avallable
Chronic,.

LUTHERN
CAMPUS
M;INISTRY
Wonblp Services
6:00 p.m. Sundays
at the Newman Center Chapel
Lathern Student Movement (LSM) Meedngs
7:00 p .m . Sundays
at "The Meeting Place"

•Aaaoclate Editor
•Managing Editor

I
I
I.

•Newa l;dltor .

•Aaalatant
Newa Editor
•Sports Editor
•Arta Editor
•Copy Editor_
•Artlata

•Cartoonlats

ca11111
Comer Bar

at 6th Ave. So. & Ring Road

nw IINI IHIII ...............!!
................................................................

•News Writers
-Column lats
•Photographers
•Ad Salespersons

•Accountant
•Investigative Staff

..... and mut:b more
Check this ad every friday . ..
Stop by & sec us ... call to leave your
address & get on our mailina list ..• we
. -will keep you informed of our array of
programs.
THE MEETING PLACE
01 41111 S t. So. 1-- fro.S.....,Hdl

.,_.,._
.........

-·-·
-llftqH1,.,..a

,...,.ro.,.
11oar·a.P.A.
111Ull an ....

.

coarN

to.hnldng.

L~ ·- -

-

Featuring St. Cloud's Best Selection Of!'
Video Games - Electronic Darts, Vanguard NEW!, plus other exciting videos & pinbal)s
8 Pool Tables - Bumper Pool

NEW .UPSTAIRS B,\R / NOW OPEN
Play Pool & Drink Tap Beer for . I /2 price
during GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
(Sept. 12 - 27) from 6 - 9 weekdays & 12 - 9
; weekends
...................................... ......... ..............................................

Long Daily Happy Hours:. 2 - 6 Free Munchies .
Ask About: Universit y Club - Discounts

P.ool Tournaments

0

0

o\

11 SCSctwonkJe Tundlly, Sepl....,15, 1N1

TWO. BE·T T-ER WAYS ,T.O a ·ET

to &_F~·o111 s:c.s.0.1

&,.. .,..
UNIVERSITY STARTINGSEPT. Blh

•

LEGEND ,

Q

N

.::CHECK POINT

CAMPUS

•

STARTING SEPT. 10th

...
N

LEGEND '
Q

=cHECK POINT

•
You may board lhe bus at any corner along the designated route.
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5:17
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" 1:17
" 7:17
" 1:17
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11 :57
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12-. 27

12:52
1:22

12:57
1:27

.,,

2:57

3:S2
4:22
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4:27
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1:S7

3:27

4:37

.,,
4:52

5:52

, ;22
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1:22

4:57

S:.2f

.,,
5:57

7:27
1:27

Yoll may board the bus at any comer along the designated route.
_ ,,. _ . , . _

1:111
8:31

''"

1:31
10:01
10:31
11:01
11:31
12:0 \
12:31

1:111
1:31
2:01
2: 3 1

J :0 1
3:31
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....,,..
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... ...
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S:JI

, ,31

a:•1

• :34

1:11
1:41

10:-11

•1;15
·1:45
•a:15

•a:45
•9:15

_ _ f M•• - - - - - - -

lllflSll l
llft A.. S l

°""......

1'22

7'211

7:52
1:22
1:52
1"22

7:58
8:28
1:58
l>.28

10-.22
10:52
11:22
11 :52
12:22
12".52
1:22
1:52
2'22

10-.211
10:58
11 :21
11 :58
12:21
12:51
1:21
1:58
:>.28

3:22
, 3:52
4:22
4:52
5:22

3:21
3:58
4:21
11:sa
5:21
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IIIIISI II(
... ... S t

-

.,..
7:34

7:44
1:14

1:34

....

.,..

IU4

t:1•

l>.34

• 10:41

11:11

11:34

12:34

1::M

-...
<<M

S:<11

...

<<M

l• •-

4:34
4:37

...
'"'
5:34

7:31

l::M
7::M

8:31

1:34

.

lt :41
12:1 1
12:41
1:11
1:41
2:4 1
l:11
4:11
4;4$

4:42
5:11
5:41
1:11
1:41
7:41
1:41

lflOICAf(ICHllllA.l OOU NOfOl'<IUiffOOI . . TVIIIIAY011-•SC:SU CU ,U U&IU!MOf--

CASH FARE ·
25' each time passenger boards Metro Bus. (No transfers)
SENIOR CITIZENS · 65 years of age and over with Senior C1f12en MTC 10 CARO
10' during OFF PEAK: 25' during PEAK
(6:45 • 8:45 a.m.. 3:45 • 5:45 p.m.)..
CHILDREN ·
Under 6 years of age ride FREE accomp, nied by an adult
·(Maximum 2 freer.
TOKENS ·
2D tokens for $4.50, A\lilable at Atwood Main Desk
MONTHLY PASS ·
·$14.0D, Unimtteil Ridership, Available at Your Bank
PLEASE HAVE EXACT FARE!

"3:15
"3:45
• 4:15
•4;11s
"5:15

10:34 11;0,4

11:34
12"'4
12'34

-

10:44 11:14
11:44
12:14

.

,.,

1"'4

1:34

·1:1.• \
1:44
2'14

:>.34

2'44

3:34
4:04
4:34
5:oc. •
5:34

3:44
4:14
4:44
s :u
5:44

,--·-••tie. ,.-••·-- -- --------BUSES DO NOT OPERA TE:
Sun.days ·
July 4th
New Years Day
Labor Day
Memorial Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day

* For Schedule Information, Call 253-2420
* Schedules Are Available Ai The Atwood Main Desk And
The Atwood Northw~-s t Entrance
AFTER ALL, GETTING YOU THERE IS WHY WE'RE HERE

